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Mark Hornbostel, of Campbell Hill, struggles with his cow during the SIU Agriculture Industry Day judging Friday at the SIU Dairy Farm.
The event brought local high school students to campus for a series of events including dairy, livestock and horticulture judging. The
students were asked to judge cows and compare their results with those of the officials. Agriculture Industry Day is used as a recruitment
tool for the College of Agricultural Sciences.
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Allie Ribley, right, a sophomore from Springfield studying behavior analysis, and
Tawnya Jarman, left, a sophomore from Litchfield studying journalism, dance with
hula hoops Saturday at the Soundz of the Forest Music Fest near Pomona. The firsttime festival was held on 45-acres and featured more than 40 DJs and bands.
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STAFF COLUMN
The occasion to say so doesn’t
come along often, so it seems
fitting to take the chance while
it’s here: 50 Cent is right.
Robert Poindexter of The
Persuaders is suing the superstar
rapper for using a sample of one
of the band’s songs without first
asking permission.
According to a Sunday
report on Cnet.com, a tech
media website, Poindexter seeks
$600,000 in punitive damages
plus an unspecified amount of
statutory damages.
In his defense, 50 Cent has
pointed out he released the song
that contained the sample for
free, so he made no money off
Poindexter’s work.
According to the article, legal
papers in the case refer to this
fact as frivolous and immaterial.
Concrete legal issues aside, the
simple moral question presented
here seems clear enough.
50 Cent borrowed Poindexter’s
music to make his own. He didn’t
ask permission. Poindexter is
annoyed, but he deserves nothing
more than maybe a "Sorry" from
50 Cent.
First, Poindexter clearly did

not lose money on this whole
thing. Even the argument that the
release, while free, still increased
50 Cent’s moneymaking potential
as a performer, doesn’t make a lot
of sense given that he’s already
one of the biggest rappers around.
Is one free mixtape going to
push him into some new echelon
of stardom? In a word: No.
There’s also the fact that rap
is largely based on sampling.
Without samples, there isn’t rap,
and it can take a lot of samples to
make a rap song.
One of the interesting things
about rap is the way in which its
rapacious appropriation of past
music in some ways resembles
how folk music would be
transmitted from generation to
generation.
It wasn’t about “singersongwriters” or “composers.” It
was just people playing the music
they’d heard before and making it
their own.
Would
everything
have
worked out better in the pre-war
South if roving bluesmen had
asked permission of the writers
of every song they played?
A long, long time ago, it seems
music used to be about more
than making money.
It’s easy to say huge record

companies and their bottomline mentality kill music, but let’s
consider the possibility that the
musicians themselves can make
it a money game every bit as
much as the evil captains of the
industry.
It’s hard to not hate bands such
as Metallica when they jump on
the anti-piracy bandwagon and
preside over the suing of common
people for illegally downloading
their songs.
With a fanatic self-interest,
some musicians are clutching
to their intellectual property
like it’s the most precious thing
in the world. It not only makes
them less relateable, but it can
constrict the flow of music and
stifle creativity.
It does kind of make sense.
Who wouldn’t want to get really,
really rich for strumming on a
guitar and writing some fourthrate poetry?
But greedy musicians need
to grow up and realize music is
bigger than they are, and, believe
it or not, their wallets.
So 50 Cent, I agree with you,
even if it’s just a lil bit.

Eli Mileur can be reached at
emileur@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 265.

THOMAS BEAUMONT
Associated Press
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Republican presidential candidate, former Massachusetts Gov. Mitt Romney, speaks to a crowd April 11 during a campaign event, in
Warwick, R.I.
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Chicago boy found with puncture
wound dies

Dutch trains collide; dozens injured

Rare South American bird
spotted in Chicago

Detective bumps into cigarettebuying suspect

Bird watchers are flocking to Chicago
to catch a glimpse of a rare bird.
Two teens spotted what appears to be
a White-crested Elaenia early last week. If
the American Birding Association confirms
the sighting, it would be only the second
one in the United States. The first was in
Texas in 2008.
The tiny green-and-white bird with
a white splotch on its crown is native to
South America, some 7,000 miles away.
Word of the bird has spread quickly
through social media, and binocular-toting tourists are rushing to Douglas Park.
Greg Bretz told the Chicago Tribune he
hopped a plane Saturday from Orlando,
Fla., after he received an alert from a bird
watchers' group. He says this is "one bird
short of being the rarest sight ever."

A Michigan detective can credit legwork,
luck and one man's bad habit for his latest arrest.
A Traverse City police detective went to a
local gas station Thursday to show clerks a surveillance video image of someone accused of
stealing a woman's credit card a week before.
The man Detective Kevin Gay was looking for
was buying a pack of cigarettes there.
Capt. Brian Heffner, who leads the detective
bureau, said a chance encounter like this is rare
but welcome.
"The odds are definitely against this happening. ... On the exact day and time he's in
there, the suspect is buying a pack of cigarettes," Heffner told the Traverse City RecordEagle for a story published Saturday.
The man, 51, was arrested and faces charges
of unlawful use of a credit card, the newspaper
reports.
Police said the suspect had used the credit
card at two area stations, including the one
where he was nabbed.

Authorities say the autopsy of an
11-year-old suburban Chicago boy found
bleeding with a puncture wound to his
chest is inconclusive.
The Cook County medical examiner's
office says Allan Fernandez died about 3
p.m. Saturday at an area hospital. An autopsy Sunday was pending a police investigation.
The child was found near his home in
the Chicago suburb of Hoffman Estates.
It's not clear how he was injured.
The medical examiner's spokeswoman
says the boy was not shot. She says the
child had been playing outside, and family members began looking for him after
he hadn't been heard from for about 45
minutes.
No one has been arrested.
Illinois Department of Children and
Family Services spokesman Jimmie Whitelow says the agency is not investigating
the boy's death.

Two busy passenger trains collided headon near an Amsterdam park Saturday, injuring scores of people including more than 50
seriously, a police spokesman said.
National Police Corps spokesman Ed
Kraszewski told Amsterdam local news network AT5 that some 70 people had minor injuries and 51 were "seriously or very seriously
injured." He said the victims sustained broken
bones and neck injuries.
Fleets of ambulances ferried injured away
from the scene.
AT5 posted photos on its website showing two trains that appeared to have collided
head-on. Both trains were still on the rails
and the double-decker intercity train sustained damage near some doors close to the
impact.
While the damage did not appear too
severe from the outside, Kraszewski said the
carriages on one of the trains were spacious
and that may have led to injuries.
"We assume many people were thrown
around the train by the crash; against walls,
seats and other people," he said.
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Dan Wiethop, of Cape Girardeau, Mo., plays a set Saturday during the Howlin’ at the Moon open
mic night at the Yellow Moon Café in Cobden. Each performer is allotted three songs on a firstcome, first-served basis. Howlin’ at the Moon, which is every third Saturday of the month, began
three years ago.

Sheryl Crow and Charlie
Daniels might be the only big
name musicians to appear in
the area for awhile because area
booking agents say they aren’t
finding much use for mainstream
performers.
James Karayiannis, booking
agent for Copper Dragon, said the
venue might not have many highcaliber performers for a while.
“It’s becoming hard to justify
really high-profile bands,” he said.
However, Walker's Bluff in
Carterville will have singer
Sheryl Crow June 22 and country
star Charlie Daniels on May 18.
Tickets for Crow are $60 and $40
for Daniels.
Jon Bunch, entertainment
coordinator at Walker’s Bluff, said
he would have been disappointed
if the venue didn’t land big-time
artists such as Crow or Daniels.
Bunch said he doesn’t recall
an artist of Crow’s caliber
performing in Carbondale since
Metallica played in the early '90s.
He said Walker’s Bluff wants
to be taken seriously as an
entertainment venue and has a
goal to attract other high-profile
artists in the future.
Walker’s Bluff paid more than
$50,000 to land Crow, he said.
There was a lot of excitement
when it finished the deal, he said.
A lot of money can be quickly
lost if there isn’t a big a turnout
for an event, Karayiannis said.
He said in the past, artists such
as Run-DMC have performed
at Cooper Dragon, but bands
typically perform in Carbondale
before they get big or after their
popularity has fallen off.
Generating enough money to
land a major performer and then
making a profit is what makes

I

t’s becoming hard to justify really high-profile bands.

investing in the performer a big
challenge, Karayiannis said.
Karayiannis
said
he
understands the desire of
Walker’s Bluff to bring something
special to the area, but he said
money spent on these performers
can be used better elsewhere.
“It’s exciting and fun, but it’s
entirely risky business,” he said.
Curtis Conley, booking agent
of PK's and the Varsity Center
for the Arts, said he tends to
stay away from most mainstream
performers and goes after
underground bands such as Jason
Isbell and the 400 Unit.
“We have to work within the
budget,” Conley said.
He said turnouts for events
can go either way, and it’s just
as easy to make money as it is to
lose it from events.
He said the size of venues does
not justify an attempt to go after a
major performer.
Conley said he follows this
business model for both The
Varsity and PK’s.
Nick Shuman, booking agent
at Hangar 9, said he follows
a similar approach, and the
bar’s capacity can't justify large
performers.
A much bigger venue than
Hangar 9 is needed to bring in a
star of Crow's caliber, he said.
Since being the booking
agent at Hangar 9, Shuman said
he's never attempted to go after
a high-profile star. He said if a
top-notch performer was coming
to Hangar 9, they would have to
charge fans $50 for a ticket.

— James Karayiannis
booking agent for Copper Dragon
“Most students can't afford
prices that large,” he said.
A few students on campus
only go to concerts that feature
artists they actually care for.
Brianna Johnson, a graduate
student in linguistics from
Wheaton, said she usually talks
about going to concerts with her
friends but doesn’t go because of
time spent on school work.
Johnson has been to a few
jazz concerts at Global Gourmet
and said she is only interested in
going to concerts if she thinks
the performers have talent.
Megan Ratts, a senior from
Heyworth studying zoology, said
she does not go out of her way
to pay for concert tickets for
performers she doesn’t like. She
said most students probably feel
the same way, and that's maybe
why there isn't as big of a turnout
for a concert.
She said students probably
don’t come to many concerts
because the performers probably
don’t interest them.
When Johnson learned Sheryl
Crow would be performing over
the summer, she said she would be
interested in going to her concert.
Crow’s big name and beautiful
voice would attract her to come
to the concert, she said.
“I want to tell my kids one day
I went to a concert with Sheryl
Crow,” she said.

Anthony Pickens can be reached at
apickens@dailyegyptian.com
or 536-3311 ext. 266.

Track and Field Pacesetter Results

The SIU track and field men's and women's teams placed second out of a field comprised of Butler
University, Indiana State University and the University of Milwaukee-Wisconsin Friday and Saturday in
Terre Haute, Ind. The women collected a total of 204.5 points, while the men received a total of 187.5
points.

Top Saluki Performers
men’s 1,500-Meter run
T.J. Hefferman
9th
Women’s 800-Meter run
Mobola rotibi
7th
Women’s 100-Meter Dash

women’s 400-Meter hurdles
Tess shubert
6th
Women’s 400-Meter hurdles
Evelyn scott
3rd
women’s 4x100- relay

Amiris warren
10th
women’s 4x400-relay
warren, sunderraj, scott, shubert
9th
men’s pole vault
cody doerflein
1st
women’s long jump
malaikah love
Nina okafor
10th
7th
MEn’s triple jump
maxim bakana
3rd
collin otto
5th

7th
women’s pole vault
caselyn harding
6th
men’s long jump
Eric reeves
8th
women’s triple jump
Malaikah love
5th
women’s discus throw invitatIonal

kendrick branch
Jeneva mccall
1st
9th
men’s hammer throw

ashley gatson
3rd

rickeal roach
4th

bradley sauer
6th

jeneva mccall
1st
curtis wideman
5th
women’s javelin throw
mallory dreyer
10th
brian cooper
5th

warren, cheadle, white, sunderraj

brian cooper
curtis wideman
brad foote
7th
9th
10th
women’s hammer throw
kim fortney
deanna price
rickeal roach
6th
4th
2nd
men’s discus throw invitational
brad foote
bradley sauer
brian cooper
6th

8th
9th
women’s
women’s
shot shot
put put
jeneva mccall kim fortney deanna price rickeal roach
6th
2nd
4th
1st
men’s shot put
tyler clott
curtis wideman
8th
10th
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Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PLUME
GIANT
ODDEST
EXCISE
He was this after the team’s loss —
SINGLED OUT

Aries — Today is a 7 — Hit
the books for the next two
days. There’s an ease around
finances, and it feels good to get
immersed in studies. Allow ideas
to gel, and take notes.

Cancer — Today is an 8 —
Learning new skills leads to new
friends. Don’t worry about the
money. Wait until later to proceed
... it’s not a good time to travel yet.
A quiet night at home relaxes.

Libra — Today is a 7 — You’re
on a quest. Study to satisfy
your curiosity. An older dream
could be possible now. Business
interferes with fun ... don’t goof
off yet. Rest after.

Capricorn — Today is a 9 — The
pace quickens. Don’t let frantic
activity make you lose touch
with your creative side; you’ll
need it to solve a puzzle. Correct
errors, and check another view.

Taurus — Today is an 8 — You’re
entering a lucrative phase. Go
over the numbers, and count
your ducats. Put together a
persuasive package, and make
an enticing pitch.

Leo — Today is an 8 — The next
two days are great for a party; find
an excuse to be sociable. Meetings
and group activities go well. Let
go of a scheme that lacks soul.
Keep spending under control.

Scorpio — Today is a 7 —
Things are getting busy. There’s
no use complaining about it.
Take one step at a time and plow
forward. You’ll be thankful when
you’re done.

Aquarius — Today is a 7 —
Love is in the air and can be very
distracting from financial goals.
Decide what’s more important and
choose that. Inspiration abounds.
Reschedule an appointment.

Gemini — Today is a 7 — You’ve
got the confidence to tackle
projects that once seemed
intimidating. Travel is not advised
today, and neither is impulsive
action. Clean something.

Virgo — Today is an 8 — You’ll
have opportunities to take on
a higher level of responsibility
in your career and community.
It could mean working late. Talk
it over.

Sagittarius — Today is an 8 —
New openings present themselves
when you’re willing to work with
others. Focus on taking many little
steps that carry you forward. Stay
practical. Keep momentum.

Pisces — Today is a 6 — Your
self-improvement continues.
Surprise even yourself when you
complete your makeover. Don’t
let others push you around. Take
care of your body, mind and spirit.
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“Offense has a lot of promise and
a lot of challenges that they need to
overcome,” Swanson said. “But they
most definitely look like they can be
something special.”
Freshman MyCole Pruitt, who
caught two passes for 72 yards, said

the team’s offense has improved
during spring training. Pruitt said the
offensive team works with DeBoer and
runs what are called “X” plays — a type
of offense executed on the field.
“Coach is always talking about ‘X’
plays, and we had a lot of them,” Pruitt
said.
Lennon said overall, it’s hard to
thoroughly evaluate a spring ball game

because everything wasn’t perfect.
He said he was glad no players were
injured during the game.
The Salukis will start the season
with a home-opener Sept. 15 against
South East Missouri State.
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Sophomore infielder Jake Welch attempts to tag out a Creighton
University player Sunday at Abe Martin Field. Welch hit a solo home
run in the fourth inning. The Salukis swept the Blue Jays in a threegame series this weekend. SIU will play South Eastern Missouri
State University at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Abe Martin Field.
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Freshman tennis player Szymon Opieczonek celebrates after winning his singles match against Bradley University
Saturday at University Courts. The Salukis were tied 3-3 with the Braves when the match game started between
Opieczonek and Bradley’s Michael Davis. The set was tied 1-1 before Opieczonek came up with a 6-4 win in the third set,
giving the Salukis an important conference win. The Salukis will compete in the MVC Team Championships Friday.

Rainfall and cold weather
didn’t affect the SIU football
team Friday as the offense
scored five touchdowns
and defense recorded eight
sacks and four interceptions
in the annual Spring Game
scrimmage at Saluki Stadium.
About 100 fans bundled
up in coats, hats, scarves and
blankets while they sipped
hot cocoa and watched SIU
football. The Salukis split
their offensive and defensive
players in separate teams;
defense wore maroon and
offense wore white uniforms,
in a preparation match up
for the upcoming 2012-13
football season.
Coach Dale Lennon said
he was impressed with the
team's performance, and the
players executed the playbook
well both offensively and
defensively.
“It was good to see the
offense come out the way
they did,” Lennon said.
“They looked pretty sharp.
Defensively, it was good seeing
them step up and take control
of the second, third and most
of the fourth quarter. Then the
offense regrouped at the end.”
The Salukis had top
performances from offensive
and defensive players.
Sophomore
Kory
Faulkner, spring starting
quarterback, completed 9 of
17 passes for a total of 170
yards. Freshman LaSteven
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Freshman tight end Adam Fuehne attempts a catch Friday during the annual Spring Ball
game at Saluki Stadium. Players were divided into a white team and a maroon team and the
two offenses competed against each other statistically, as did the defenses. Combined, both
teams scored five touchdowns, recorded eight sacks and four interceptions, and scored 33
points.
McKinney was the Salukis’ top
receiver with seven catches, and
he totaled 117 yards. Mika’il
McCall, who transfered from the
University of Iowa, led all rushers
with 43 yards on nine carries. Eight
different players recorded sacks
for the defense, and freshman
cornerback David Boatright had
two interceptions.
Other players who suffered
injuries observed from the sideline.
Junior starting quarterback
Paul McIntosh missed the game
because he is still recovering from
a shoulder injury from last year's

game against Western Illinois.
Junior nose tackle Kayon
Swanson, who sat out because of
a bone bruise with tendinitis on
his inner left ankle, said he saw the
defense has a lot more athleticism
this year.
In 2011, Swanson led the team
with 52 tackles and added nine
and a half tackles for loss with
four sacks, according to scouting
reports.
He said in the 2012-13 season,
the defense looks to work harder
and get stops.
“I saw that the defense is so

athletic this year,” Swanson said.
“We can do a lot more defensively
than in the past years because of
the overall athletes we have on this
team this year. They are fast and a
lot smarter in the playbook.”
Swanson said the team’s
offensive game has improved a lot
with new plays such as the tight
end, running back position plays
that have been instilled into the
program by offensive coordinator
Kalen DeBoer, but he said they’ll
also have some challenges as well.
Please see FOOTBALL | 11

